
OAFUN STOCK TO
GIVEWAYTODEBTS

Holders Will Be Com¬
pelled to Wait Until All

Notes Are Paid.

EMPLOYES INVESTED
SAVINGS IN FIRM

Head of Failed Concero Thinks
Certificates Will Be Worth

Something.
Now that the plans tor the réor¬

ganisation of the H. B. Claflin Com¬

pany have been completed, many in-

«rutries have come from stockholders in

the failed concern as to what is to be¬
come of their holdings. Many of these
stockholders are employes of the H. B.
Claaíin Company, who invested most of
their savings in these securities. Some
are warnen.
The ' stockholders, according to the

plan of the «»editors, will have no part
in the affairs or profits of the reor¬

ganised linm until all of the indebted¬
ness, amounting to about $3«,000,000.
ia paid. This sum represents the
amount of notes thst will be issued to

the creditors. They will bear interest
«t the rate of 5 per cent. These note»
ion for three years and may be extend¬
ed to ñve.
The Mercantile Corporation, tho new

«# ncem to be organited for the pur-
pose of taking over the entire Claflin
business, will be rexponsible for these
notes. j
After 4.11 indebtedness is paid the

stock of the Mercantile Corporation
«rill be turnetjLover to the treasurer ol

the K. B. Claflin Company for the bene-
fit of the »stockholders of the latter
company. No one connected with the
reorganisation of the concern would
predict yesterday that the business
would be given back to its stockholder?.
The indebtedness is so huge,,it was de-
dared, that the outlook for the stock¬
holder* waa bad.

At the time of the collapae there
we're about 1,800 owners of Claflin
stock. Most of these were employe*
who had been with the concern for
many years. While their stock hs«
been practically wiped out there i«. a

.«.lim chance that eventually they will
receive something. John Cliflin declare«
that they will, but some oí the influ¬
ential creditors believe they won't.
Counsel for the creditor« were un-

ik'fided yesterdsy aa to how they ««..cul«'.
proceed to carry out their plans foi re-

organization. Two ways are open. One
it; through bankruptcy proceeilings. tie

other equity proceeding'.-. The credi¬
tors will decide in the next two or,
three days which course they will pur-
»ine.

I*. way estimated yesterday that the
-.alue ot the assets turned over .to the
creditor«, hv Mr. Claflin was approxi¬
mately $10,000.000. They include shares
in eaj*,e-fhteen banks and insurance com-

panics and a large number of unen-

cumbered parcels of real estate, some
of It in this city.

It was learned yesterday that Mi.
Claflin had offered his services to tho
cieditors, with or without rompen ..

tion, but that they had declined his
taffer.

e-..

AIDED ESCAPE; IS FREED
Man Who Helped Woman Flee
from Island Can't Be Held.
Rubin Greenberg, of CJ.1 -¡froome st..

who was arrested August Ù. charged
with aiding Julia Smith to escape from
Blackwell's Island, was freed yesterday
after hie counsel had shown that the
law does not cov«y the case of one who
aitlf. a prisoner h|ld for disorderly con¬

duct to escape. The law says it is n

felony to assist «me accused of a fel¬
ony, and a misdemeanor to assist one

accused ol a misdemeanor.
¦Justice Eorker in Special Sessions

agreed with the lawyer, Mark Alter,
that- it wan clearly the Legitilature's
duty to remedy the law.
The prisoner had a pass for himself

und one other when he went to the
inland to visit his wife, who was a free
patient in the hospital. The woman

followed him when he left and, though !

he discovered the fraud before he
reached Manhattan, he said she plead¬
ed so hard to be let off that he did not
give her up. Shi« was recaptured.

BANKER STILL IN HIDING
Last Side Financier Agreed to ¡

Quit Apartment.
Meyer Jarmulowsky, the East Side

banker, has not returned to his apart-
ment at 8H5 Fort Washington av. since
forced to run a gantlet of angry de-1
positors from his room« to a taxicab
'.»st Saturday. Mr. Jarmulowsky, at
the request of the owner of the prop¬
erty, signed an order Thursday agree¬
ing to vacate the premises at the end
of'tar-t wpck.

This action was caused by the fact
that depositors In Mr. .la'-mulowaky's
defunct bank at 185 East Broadway
were accustomed to storm the epsrt-
înent periodically, and were" a source
of great atit*)oyancc to others. Even
passing automobile parties hurlen de¬
riding remarks at the residence «**Jr the
East Side banker. m ,

. Mr. Jarmulowsky's furniture, includ¬
ing a number of rare pieces, has been
stored in the reliar. The banker has
not been seen by his friends sine« Sat¬
urday, -j .

GOLDWATER NOT«TO
QUIT, SAYS MAYOR

Humor of Health Officials Res¬
ignation Branded as

Nonsense.
A rumor that Commissioner (Ad-

water of the Health Dcpartmen.fiti-
tended to reaign was branded as fon-
aen»e by Mayor Mitchel yesterday.«*-. v

resignation gossip was brought to fje
Mayor's attention following a confeY-
ence between him and Dr. Goldwater
on the commissioner's rabies crusitde.
"Ue talked over Health Department

policies." the Mayor said, "and 1 want
it under-stood that I thoroughly believe
in them. Dr. Goldwater has no inten-
tion of resuming. I sincerely truat and
hope that he will stay with me until
the end of my term."
The Mayor said that Dr. Golt.water

was trying to stamp out rabies entire¬
ly in the city and that if dogs wrre
muzzled and leashed for a period it
would permit the complete eradication
of the disease. He said that the com¬
missioner "pro«-c»d with fact* and tig-
nre* that the steps he has taken are
Justine*.*'
Mayor Mitchel wad asked if he had

heard that residents* of Richmond,
Queens and The Bronx were protest i f-j;:
against orders prohibiting chicken ruw
««»ithin seventy-live feet of dwellings.

"I don't know anything about tie
«hicken situation,'' the Mayor sat.
"Perhaps the crisis has not yet ernvÄ.
1'ntil then, why discus* it?"

Ï

I WRITER MUST PAY WIFE
Mr». John Fleming Wilson

Wint Separation Suit.
Hereafter John Fleming Wilson, a

magaiino writer, will not b« bothered
"with suits for separation or processes
for the collection of alimony, if ho
carries out the terms of an agreement
approved yesterday by Justice Weeks,
in which be promises to pay Mr*. Lulu
K. Wilton $130 a month. Wilson was

required to pay |180 at once and also
$800 for counsel feca incurred by Mrs.
Wiiton in bringing a suit for separa-
tion. The husband and wife agreed

I not to interfer with each other in any
Way, and Mm. Wilson further agreed
not to use th« name Mrs. John Fleming
Wilson, but will be known as Lulu K.

| Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson sued for a separation,

I and. a few weeks ago caused the arrest
of her husband because she feared he
would go to California before »he could
obtain an order for alimony. She asked
for $00 a W(*ek. She has promised not
to.sue for;a separation again unie**
Wilson runs behind fifteen days in tin-
payment of the agreed alimony.
The Wilsons were married in 1906,

in Portland, Ore. They came to New
York in 1912 when they separated.

JILTED, HjUTS_WEDDING
Girl's Accusation Causes

Man's Arrest at Altar.
Dragged from the altar when about

to wed, Stephen Konick, of Yonkcrs.
was arreste«! in Buffalo yosterday by-
Patrolman Cody on complaint of Miss
Anna Warbel, of Hastings, m he.
charged him with breach oi promise' to
marry her.
Miys Warbel said Konick disap¬

peared after wooing her. Joseph Hern-
hard, a lawyer, of Yonker». traced him
to Bufi'alo. Reading his name on the
marriage license list, the lawyer
learned that the roan he sought was to
marry Miss Mary Koat. of that city.
Bernhard motored to St. John's

Church, where he found the Rev. John
Ortyn about to perform the ceremony.

Miss Kost, it is said, denounced Ko¬
nick and congratulated Bernard on the
capture.
Konick agreed to return to Yonkers

quietly and, the police say, offered to
many his Erst fiancée. »She, however,
preferred to think the second proposal
over.

»¦

WOMEN AS CLEWS
IN SEAT0N DEATH

Actor's Wife on Trial, Accused
of Murder.Hint Actress

May Help Case.
Hackensack, X. J., Sept. 28. Mrs.

Alice L. Seaton,-of Bogota, was placed
on trial this morning on the charge of
killing her husband, Frederick 1!. Sea-
ten, a stock actor.
The prosecution took up the firsi day

in producing witnesses who heaiii shot«
and saw »Seaton fall dead on his front
porch. It may be that the name oí an
actress well known on Broadway will
be brought into the case before it is
finished, for even at this juncture of
the proceedings the names of several
women have been mentioned.
The prosecution's evidence to-day.

was circumstantial. The first witness
that Prosecutor Wright called was
Charles Wulff, a newsdealer, who had
been talking to Seaton a few moments
¡Wore the actor wah killed. He saw

puffs of smoke and saw* .Sentón fall.:
John Kelly offered testimony along the
same line.
The defence will claim that Seaton

shot himself. This will be based on
the fact that the woman, just after the
»hootinjr, was found unconscious on the
f.oor of u room twenty feet from her'
husband's body.

It is said that she will claim that the
actor made her drink whiskey and take
tablets earlier in the morning to cure
an attack of "nerves," and that her
mind was a blank from that time on.
Her lawyers will try to bring out

that there had been frequent quarrels
and that several other women had fig«
ur«vl in his lile.
One of the rensationai feature» of

the case is that the man was killed the
very afternoon hi« wife was to have
signed papers in a divorce proceeding
against him a proceeding in which ehe
named an actress.

WAR MAY HELP FLORIDA
Hotel Men Make Plans for

Busy Season.
In view of the curtailment of foreign

travel, the Florida East Coast Hotel
Company is preparing for a busy sea-
son at its numerous resorts in the
South. The management has just
issued a schedule of the opening dates
of the various hotels, and announces
that all are to be run on the American
plan. There will be a grill room run
in each, however.
The list of hotels and the dates on

which they will be opened follow:
Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, January
It-.; Alcazar, St. Augustine, December
5; Ormond, Ormond-on-the-Halifax,
January 6; The Breakers, Palm Beach,
December 24; Royal Poinciana. Palm
Beach, January 14; Royal Palm, Miami,
January 2; The Colonial, Nassau. Ba¬
hamas, January 2, and Long Key Fish-
injc Camp, Long Key. January 2.

J. P. Beckwith, vice-president of the
company, «ays that he anticipates a

record year. Although the war began
j late in the aummer, he says that the
American sommer resorts showed a

noticeable itjereas«» in business. This
effect, he believes, will be seen to a

much greater extent among the winter
hotels of the South.

GIRL IMPALED ON FENCE
Leaps Three Stories, Lands

on Picket and May Live.
Annie Pachter, fifteen, made an fin-

successful attempt on her life yestcr-
«lay. when she leaped'from a third floor
window of her home, TÍA Meserolc «t.,
Williamsburg, imnaiing herself or. a

picket fence. Although seriously hurt
the doctors attending her in St. Cath¬
arine's Hospital said last night she
w ould re« over.
Sunday night Annie left her home 'o

visit friends in the neighborhood. On
¡the way she was met by a young Ital-
''ran who engaged her in conversation.
A friend of the family told Pacht.r,
and when the girl returned Pachter.
who is the girl's stepfather, upbraided
her.
There was a wordy war. Pachter

threatened to have the girl committed.
Yesterday morning the quarrel was re-
sumed. The girl, hysterical, ran to the
window and jumped out.

BISHOP TRIEdIÔR ARSON
.Negro Y. M. 0. A» Secretary

also Accused in Ash eville.
Asbeville, X. C. Sopt. 28. Bishop C.

B. Harris, a negro presiding over the
largest district in the Southern Afri-
can Methodist Kpiscopal Church*. \V. J.
Trent, secretary of the Negro Youngj Men*« Christian Association, in At-
isnta, and «even negro doctors and luw-
ya-rs are on trial here in the Superior
C«»urt charged with arson.

I It is alleged they caused the burning
o>" a local negro Methodist church t««o
years ago to gat insurance.

GRAND JURY PICKED
IN NEW HAVEN CASE
Criminal Aspects of Rail¬

road Case Slated for
Investigation.

DIRECTORS IMMUNE
DECLARES LAWYER

Testimony Given at Washington
Prevents Prosecution of

Officials, He Says.
The special federal grand jury which

is to make an investigation into the

criminal aspects of the New York, NeW
Haven it Hartford Railroad case, in

accordance with the suggestion of

President Wilson, was «worn in yes¬
terday before Judge Juliun Mayer, sit¬

ting lu the United States District
Court.
The assembling of the grand jury-

brought forth indications of fights on

the part of New Haven directors snd
other« in office at the time the trans¬

action« to be investigated took place
against any criminal action against
them on the ground that they obtained
immunity a* a result of testimony they
gave at previous Investigations, partie-,
uliirly at Washington, into the high
finance method? of former President
Charles S. Meilen und hi« associates.
"Mr. Mellen certainly obtained im¬

munity hv the testimony he gave at

Washington.'' said lohn W. H. Crim,
his counsel, yesterday, at N Broad at
"1 shall certainly contest Hny action
against him on that ground. He is

not the only one of the New Haven men
who are immune from prosecution «a

a matter of fact I don't know who

they can take action against more than
another. Perhaps they will Indict all
of the people in New England."
Others who obtained immunity by

their testimony, in the opinion of Mi.
Crim, are William Skinner, of Holyoke.
a director in Mellen'* time; K. D. Rob-
bins, then general counsel of the road,
who was credited with, finding out the
liest way of doing the things Mellen
wanted done: I". G. Buckland, a vice-
president: Thorns.. DeW. Cuyler, a di-
rector, ami Timothy K. Byrnes, firs'.
vice-president, reputed to be Mellon'*
right hand man at the time he was

building up his New England transpor¬
tation monopoly.
Xo intimation vat given yesterday

*.-. to which men connected with the
Mellen regime will be investigated by
the jury or when it «trill take up the
¦New Haven matter. Tin- piohr will feel
in charge ol Assistant United States
Attorney General Frank Swacker, as-

sisted by Jam«- W. Osborne, former
State Deputy Attorney General, serving
as special government prosecutor, and
Kotiert I'. Stephens-Hi. Assistant Cnited
State* District Attorney. Non«,- of these
men yesterday would discuss the case.
"Further than t<« admit that I am Mi.

Swacker, 1 can't Bay a word." the chief
pruber said as he -at watching the jury
.swum in in Judge- Mayer'* courtroom.
The member* ol the jury :ir'' "«niel

O. Underbill, l'no East H'oth si., fore¬
man; William Korn, 911 Park av.;
Jacob F. Lutz, K09 Freeman st., The
Bronx: William J. MeKenna, 1771 Clea-
son av., The Hronx; Thomas J. Ma-
guire. jr., 9H9 Summit av., The Bronx;
Charles A. Baldwin, si' Kea«ie st.; Sam¬
uel Biibcock, 2010 Ait' av.. The
Bronx; William T. Dturan, .'50 Woody-
crest av., The Bronx; Henry C. Adams,
827 West 76th st.; Fred W^Marks, 526
Broadway; Joseph C. Sehlc««singer, 810
West 99th .-t.; Benjamin Kaplin. 1476
Bryant hv., The Bronx; George Hooks,
ISO! Commonwealth av.. The Bronx;
Arthur S. Higgin !. hast 87th ut.;
Joseph M. Coagrove, .'.«.h Fast 148th -t..
The Bronx: Joseph Hecht, 110 West
¡.«.th st.; William L. Dale, ri,17 Walton
a«'.. The Bronx; Benjamin Cohen, Hj-i
Caldwell a«-.. The Bronx: Henry Coors,
1217 Boston Road, The Bronx; 'William
<;. Grieb, 1796 Broadway; Cyrus W.
Coons. 8H7 Lungwood av., The Bronx;
William Greene, 36 Mount Morris Park
West, and Henry Faeth, 882 Eagle av..
The Bronx.

'
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WAR DEALS WOE
TO 110 REFUGEES

Women and Children Arrive
from Europe After Many

Hardships Abroad.
One hundred and t«-n refugees, n.-

tivea of Russia, Germany and Austria,
reached New York laut night from
Philadelphia, where they landed in
the afternoon on the Dominion from
Liverpool. Forty children are in (he
number and a majority of the adults
are women.
Many of them were once people '¦{

wealth and standing, but the flight
through the war zone ha» left them
pennilea* and suffering t'rom th«- hard-
»hipa encountered in crossing the Con-
tinent. All of the refugees ara- Jews
and are being cared lor by the Hebraw
Sheltering and Immigrant-' Aid So¬
ciety, OÍ 22V Cast Broadway.
Oscar Goldstein, a Russian, was a

student in Berlin when the- «arar bruke
out. In common with many other, be
was immediately arrested, but the pro¬
fessor* oí, his university secured his
release. He then worked in a Berlin
hospital to secure funds to enable him
to make his way to Kngland. He stated
tiiat the Cernían cruelty in the hospital
was unbelievable.
A Russian woman who had given

birth to a child the day before« a»

put out of the hospital, Goldstein said«
upon the discovery of her nationality.
A man who had been shot in a street
tight whs refused further attendance
when it became know that !ir «va, a
Russian.

Urs. Louie Moreainsky, of Minsk,
Russia, said tliHt she has been travel¬
ling since the tir.»t of August to reach
America. It require«! one week ,«jr
her to reach the town of Yet Kun, (,'er-
many. and on the journey she lost her
small son.
She reached Hamburg and sailed on

the Imperator with iour hundred other
refugees, but when the vessel had been
out three days it received orders to put
back into Hamburg When she arrived
there she wa» arrested and detuned
twelve days, during which time »he wa*
fed only on bread and water.

Others of the refugees rt-poited .¡'mu¬
lar experiences, and all said that they
had hfcen compelle«! to go «.ithout food
for days at a time.

Nevin Honor Guest« at Dinner.
James t. Nevin, of the Kevin Elec¬

trical Surrey Compaay. «.«a- the guest
of honor al a dinner at the Hotel Mr-
Alpin last night given by Borge de
Mos.»in. vice-president of the Victoria
till ('uinpu-y. 30 Church st. Thirty
guests ware prest nt and. tolloving the
repast. Mr. Nevin a sp'ained to the com¬
pany the principle! at .« derio

j he ha- in«enteil for be l«*cal
mineral deposits.

VOORHIS CASE CLOSED
Accused Offloial Fails to Com¬

bat Alleged Ohargei.
John T. Voorhis, State SuparinUnd-

ent of Elections against whom the
Honest Ballot Association preferred
chargea upon which Governor Glynn
was asked to remove him from office,
has permitted the caea to close without
putting in evidence to combat the evi¬

dence adduced against him or an an-

swer to the brief filed by tho associa¬
tion. Commissioner MeMahon, or

Rome. N. Y., who heard the evidence in
the case, wilt have to bate his findings
on the uneonti-ndieted evidence pre¬
sented by T. B. Runyon, counsel for

the aasoclation. "

At the roomt of the association yes-
terday it was asserted that Voorhis
was sparring for delay, so as to carry
the case over election time. Hla eoun-

ae) asked delay in .filing briefa and
then permitted the time to expira with¬
out, action. Commisiitiner HcMahem
cannot remove Voorhis, his power
being limited to reporting tha .taati-
mony and making recommendations.

LEAPS FROM CAR
AS AUTO HITS IT

Girl Is Unhurt in Jump
Through Window.Four

Others Uninjured.
Whan an automobile turne«! from

West 7-ltli it into Columbus av. last
night and sideswipeel a surface ear, a

young ««ornan jumped through un ojien
window of the car and escaped without
a scratch. The ehuuffeur and another
we man were pinned in the wreckage of
the auto as it wound itself around a

pillar. Two other women wer"e thrown
to the pavement.
Before the accident .¦ as straight¬

ened out three ambulances had been
«¦unimoned, a lire alarm had been
turned in and the police reserves called
out. It was half an hour before Kathe-
iine Kerwin, of 219 Boss st., Brooklyn.
and Howarel Gaston, of 103 West 8»th
st.. had been released from the wreck¬
age. Meanwhile, .Miss Kerwin'* sister,
.Urs. Jennie Carey, ahd Freda Strehaiu,
of 182 Poplar »t.. Jer:«ey City, had been
pirked up from the pavement and were
he Ing treated by Dr. ('oigan, of Poly-
clinic Hospital.

In the car was Ruth Kerwin, twenty
Vetan old, who bail seen the accident
impeii'ling. Jnat at the right moment
she hud jumped. Later all left the
scene in another automobile, Gaston
taking with him a summon? to appear
ii« court and answer a charge of driv¬
ing un automobile without a chauffeur's
license.

Miss Lillian Daltz, of TOO Huuterdon
at., Newark, is dying in Orange Me¬
morial Hospital, and Miss Fmma Mul¬
ligan, of »¡Tu Hunterúon st., and Fred
P. Vought. of lid Valley st.. South
Orange, are patient:;, as the result of
an automobile accident early yesterday
at Central uv. and .South 19th st.. Fast,
Orange. The car was wrecked as it'
« rushed into a pole.
The driver, Thiery Anderson, of 911

South dränge av.. South Orange, dis-
appeared after the crash, and two
Others who were in the machine were
unhurt. The» auto belongs to George
Geleomino% of Vair.hall Road. Maple-
wood, from whom it was hired by An¬
derson.

Patrolman Henry P. Scbopper, of the '

West 177th st, station, was struck by
mi automobile belonging t«> 01in A.
Moaher, of 6AV Amsterdam av., vtater-
«ay at Kroadway and 172d st. He went
tu Washington Heights Hospital.

Mrs. Flsie K. Wilkens. of IBS West
178th st., drove her automobile over

Joseph Skinner, an elevator runner, of
L.17 West lefaStrJ st.. al St Nicholas av.
and lfit>th st. She took him to Wash¬
ington Heights Hospital in the «ear. He
I as a broken leg.
Two men and two young women wore

pitched out of an automobile yesterday
at Fulton st. and Nostrand av.. Brook-1
Irri, when a surface car struck the ma¬
chine. «The «Irivev. John H. Pulís, of 188
Fldert st., was slightly hurt.

Michael A. Foley, assistant inspector
of combustible« and explosives, ia in
St. John's Hospital, Long Island City,
with two broken libs besides other in¬
juries, a» the result of being struck by
¦ speeding automobile in Jamaica av..
Woodhaven. At the time of the acci¬
dent he was on a tour of inspection of
places where explosives and combusti¬
bles are kept. The automobile was
owned by Harry Bowen, of the Hotel
Majestic, Coney Island.
Rose Warburton. fourteen years old.

of lfi¿ N'ewell st.. Long Island City, a

pupil in the Bryant High .School, while
crossing Jackson av. and Jane »t.. on
her way home yesterday afternoon, was
struck by an automobile «iwnoi by
George May, of 897 St. Mark's pi.
Brooklyn, and driven by Frank Hermus.
She was picked up by the occupants of
the automobile, who took her to St.
John's Hospital, where it was found
that lier left arm was broken.

BAXTER TO FOLLOW
VICK AS COLLECTOR

Paterson Editor Is Slated for
Santo Domingo Customs

Appointment.
It is learned by The Tribune that the

successor to Walker W. Vick as Col¬
lector of Customs of Santo Iiomingo
will be Clarence H. Baxter, of Pater¬
son, >*. J.. editor of "The Paterson
Guardian."
The story of Mr. Vick's troubles i«

well known. Last June he forwarded
his resignation to President Wilson
an«l averred to Secretary Bryan that he
eould not maintain his self-respect and
remain in a country where "Jim'' Sul¬
livan, formerly a*¿orney for "Jack"
Rose, who figured so largely in the i«o-
torious Rosenthal ca»«-, remained,

Sullivan's career in Santo Domingo
has been a source of irritation tea
Americans, it ia said in Washington
and by travellers returning to New
fork. In addition to the facts present¬
ed by Mr. Vick to Secretary Bryan
about Sullivan, it is known that Ameri-
can business men doing business in
Santo Domingo have made vigorous
complaints to the State Department, so
fat without result.
One returning traveller brought the

news »hat the Dominican people com-
nlained that Sullivan was persona non

grata to them, and that the lrgati
was stoned and Sullivan publicly
his»ed in the streets. The American
Minister's connection with American
vested interests is a subject of much
discussion at his new post.

PROBE WIRELESS PLANT
U. S. Suspects German Inter¬

est in California Outfit.
San Francisco. i«ept. '¿A.--Investiga¬

tion of a large wireless plant, said *.e
be located neai Hollieter, in San Bénit;«
County. Î00 mile« south of San Fran¬
cisco, will be undertaken to-day by
Rear Admiral Charles F. Pond, super¬
intendent of the tgth naval district.

It was learned on good authority la»i
night that the plant is owned by for¬
eigner-, and the fact that two promi¬
nent («ermuiis vtattaH il within 'he
».¦«.ek sre saiel to have aroused the go\-
ernmtn*'« interest.

BAKER LÂYS POUCE
SNARLS TO GAYNOR
Ex - Commissioner Cites
Department Errors to

Aid Hussey.

TELLS OF METHODS
THAT HELPED VICE

Late Mayor's Rtrtes Governing
Raid Arrests Criticised

by Ex-Official.
Asserting that the method« of Mayor

Gaynor retarded the work of tho l'<>-
liee Iiepartment and mado it an easy
matter for lawbreakers to sidestep jus¬
tice, William F. Baker, former Police
Commissioner, testified yesterday In
defence of James _.'. Hu«scy, depose!
police captain.
The Hussey trial was reopened to

permit Mr. Baker, who nerved under
Mayor Gaynor, to testify. His testi¬
mony wan heard by Leon G. GodUy,
Third Deputy Police Commissioner.
With ttie advent of Mayor Gaynor.

said Mr. Baker, the Commissioner
ceased tai be the head of the Police Iie¬
partment. The police were permitted
to make no gambling, excise or diaor-
derly house arrests without drat *o-
curing a ««arrant, and usually the al¬
leged culprit got word of the wai
and disuppenieal.

Mi. Gaynor, testified the former Com¬
missioner, promised to issue these «var¬
iants himself, but later, when ask«.-«! to
do so, referred the Commissioner to
the chief magistrate. The result was
a multiplication all over New York ol
gambling places, disorderly houses and
excise violations. The late Mayor's act
in reducing the number of plaincloth«
men also played into the hands if the
gamblers, said Mr. Baker.

"I put a policeman in front of a
gambling house," testified Mr. B;iker,
"and the next day the gambler him¬
self protested to Mayor Gaynor. flir.t
man was Herman. Ro'enthal."
Eren enonymon* complaint* fre¬

quently resulted in Mr. Gaynor's lend¬
ing for an inspector or deputy com«
mieatoner, Air. Baker said, without
consulting the Commissioner. The
Commissioner finally nut. a stop to
these summonses by threatening to ar¬
rest an inspector who had been sent
lor by the Mayor and to produce the
Mayor a^ a witness at the trial.
The method of enforcement of the

excise law also resulted in interest¬
ing revelations by the for.ner police
head.

"I'll let \ou it; or. a iittle secret,
gentlemen," he told the attorney«. "If
i'arkhurst was bust my deputies and
I would get together on u Saturday ami
tlecide on about otic iiundred arrests-
twenty-five in Brooklyn, a certain num¬
ber in Bicbmond, ami so on. Then the
day blotters would «.how that figure on
Monday. We did that quite often."
Any officer in the iiepartment could

be dismissed if a commissioner wished
really to "get him." suid Mr. Bak"i\ as
the necessary evidence could be se¬
cured against every uniforme.I man.
To follow Mayor Gaynor'* orders,

saial the ex-Commisaioner, would hate
made it necessary for an inspector to
work months t«. get tho proper evi¬
dence -ipain-at o gambler or other dis¬
reputable citizen. This, testimony wu*
in answer to a|U«»stions by counsel for
Hussey, and tended to show that the
police cM'tHin had done his full duty.

Hussey, said the witness, was one of
the best officers In the Police Depart¬
ment.
The case wa- or.ee more dosed after

former Commissioner Baker hwd con¬
cluded hi a testimony.

CUSTOMS GUARD WATCH
Inspectors Have Eyes on Ship

Chandlery Firm.
A guiard of Custom House einp

acting under inspectors, took charge
of the four story brick building at '.'
South st. at ö o'clock yesterday after¬
noon. It was planned t«. maintain the
guard on th«« premise"« until business
open«-- to-day.

In this building the firm of 1!. Tobin
& Son, dealer* in junk, rope and .»hip
chandlery, ha its shop. Late yester¬
day afternoon a representative of the
law department of the Custom House
carried away from the building several
books of the concern.
On the upper floois of the building

a number of packing cases show evi¬
dences of recent coopering. The firm
has occupied the office* for forty yean.
A man on the promises, who refused
to give his name or connection with
the lirm, said that Mr. Tobin, th«.- head
of the firm, was out of town.

NEW JERSEY BREVITIES.
'flip first snowfall at I'M S0M00 paid ¡-««

ra«H|-».-tM t. Washington, x. J., ..« ;. o'eloa-i
¦. ¦,-!e>r«lay nvariiliiK. It u.« u slight squall
Hn.I ¡hh!«.I only h few minute». Tiie th«-r-
raoineter registered ;;_¦ decree*.
Twenty stitches »-ere taken la the face «'

a «on «tf Justice of the Hesca» Jam»« I'uller, ut
Itranelivlll«-. after the child ti-«l l^n a«t:i<:<. 1

-., dog. The boy. .«-lio la tiiree» «r-ire old, is
in i« serious condition.

A corooer'a .hit :«i Korl l «.'. .'¦-l.i.-; ytsul
.lain«».-. Hodoria, >«i ''lltr-Me«, ho «lied from a
t.ullft ««mini on S.iur.lav. ha.I bayn «hot hy
I ««un ni« I- Mat to. The trouble .«

hirih'iay pan«', ami Metió escaped.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

CROCKERJANGLE GROWS
Fellow Guardsman Hints at

Forgery of Note.
A note bearing the signature of John

De Witt, put through tho Newark Trust

Company by Roland D. Crocker, New¬
ark lawyer, banker, and major of the

1st Regiment, waa held to be a forgery
by Mr. De Witt yesterday, (rocker
has been missing since last week, when
an attachment waa issued ¦*¦»'"» *'"
as an absconding debtor. Mr. De Witt
i.4 a follow guardsman of the missing
Crocker. , ,

Mrs Sarah F. Beams informed the

authorities yesterday that Crocker had
been the executor of the will of her
mother, whose estate was valued at

$20,000, and that »he has received
nothing. It also became known that
several building and investment cor¬

porations with which Crocker had been

associate«! ha«! demanded his resigna¬
tion.

JEWELRYnFfRM TO QUIT
Old Maiden Lane House Finde

Business Unprofitable.
Alois T. Kohn & Cth, Inc.. wholesale

jewellers and manufacturers at 16 and
1.x Maiden Lane, one of the OMOSl
houses in the district, has found that
its business can no longer be made

profitable and will liquidate. The
board of directors, with the approval
of a number of creditor« holding sub¬
stantial claims,' has appointed Henrv
B. Singer, of K Liberty st., liquidating
trustee.
The business was established in 1850,

and the present corporation was

formed in April, 1918, with a capita
..! |60f000. Mr. Sini*<'v »aid nominal
assets would exceed $lni>,"0" and the
li'ibiliti««« were about ¡fôn.'M)".

MAE SULUVAN'S
GUARDIAN TO QUIT

Termini Asks To Be Relieved-
Reported Settlement with

Hoe Denied.
Investigation of rew phases of h.<r

breach of pro nine ¡»uit brought by Mi*»s
Mae A. Sullivan against Arthur 1. Hoe,
son of the lute: Robert line, printing
pross manufacturer, has revealed the
mysterious' absence of Mirabeau L.
Town», counsel for Miss Sullivan, from
this lity. It was said at his office in
the Woolworth Buililing thn* his where¬
abouts couKl not be- told. Mr. Towna'i
office tolephe.iie». us well as his tel««-
phone at hi« home, _'1 Eighth av.,
Brooklyn, have been temporarily dis-
continueii. .

The latest move.« in the Sullivan-Hoe
ck.»c. on which the jury disagree«! at
the first trial, was an order «>btuined by
Edward G. Pringle. co'ins«;! for Hoe. to

examine Misa Sullivan next Saturday
before the second trial of the case is
begun, and th»« application of Plflip ¦).
Termini, gu-ireliar for Miss Sullivan, '0
be «relieved of that responsibility.
Termini is an ofli«"«1 associate of

Teiwn«. Miss Sullivan being a minor, it
was necessary to have a iruardian ap¬
pointée! through whom she« could sue.
Termini vas chosen as «guardian, and
the suit was brought in his name. Ter¬
mini ye'Sterday applieel to the Supreme
Court to be relieved as guardian.
He faial in his petition tbat he bad

pent a registered letter to Miss Sulli¬
van on September 22, uelelre-sing her
at her home, lî" West Ö8d st.. telling
her he wished to be relieved from far¬
ther responsibility, but that lie lad
received no answer from Sfiss Sullivan.
A leport waa circulateel a few Any

ago that Hoe had settled with Mis.«
Sullivan by giving her a note for
$L'.'i,000, the note being payable to-day.
Mi. Pringle elenieel yesterday that
the-r,» bad been anv such transaction
ai «I aid that the «H-«e would be foueht
t«. the end.
Th« purpose of the order obtained

by Mr. Pringle to examine Mis.s Sulli¬
van l»"t'aari' the second trial is) to get
information about the alleged promise
of Hoe to pay the plaintiff $1,000 a
week. She is -uincr for ¿70.000 on thi<s
all«'t;eel breach of contract, and hsí.ü
$160,000 for the breach of promise of
marriage.

PUSH COTTON CAMPAIGN
Committees Organized to Can¬

vass Various Trades.
Those interested in forwarding the

"buy a bale of cotton" movement met
in the rooms of the Merchants' Asso¬
ciation yesterday and formed the New
York Buy-a-Bale-ol'-Cotton Committee.
Committees were appointed to canvass
various trades in order to obuiin sub-
»criptions. Aeijournment wa.^ tiaken
until .*! o'clock this afternoon, when
j.eielitional committees will be named.
The general committee consists of

John Temple Graves. B, \V. Levy, Ber¬
tram Honten and M. A. Haas. It is
expecteel that the Mutual Alliance
Trust Company will act as treasurer.

DANCING ACADEMIES._
DANCING CARNIVAL " ^TTT

« v " i' ) after-
(...oe.lng, (iranal Outrai Pa!a«''\ (/.-ilaj

.1.11 a».; um 4i*.tla .-1 ri>tr<tnr*. Brsnrh*-», -.'ll «03
i!«..' »8th a,i. ami ..'-.-'. '.'"« Wa-t 11*41

HOTELS AM) KEST UiRANTsT
WHEN IN NEWARK, N. J.. «.r.,, a,

s BACH'S HOTEL
441 Broad »t.. on» bloc!« from D. 1- it IV
I: U All cAin paas» doe»r M»als a la r-art-i

HÖTKI. I.AM.IHIN,
_Will St. anel *>Ui \TC.

RECTOR'S-|\BROADWAY at w*?5T.

NEW COLOSSUS

BALLROOM NOW OPEN
THK VASft HIIKII TO-DAY FOR TAM.O I.O\ Kit-.

h«lrn«.itc MirraiiniiN half mid.- our HallriMini llae \iri>«.(. Most
.»leae-laaai!» end H«".plenle-«it lu the World. rile- I ¡ntonir 'it rtem.it.re
Palace«. Ulnr in Kxajulaalle- tin Ironni.-nt-, Knjo« a t uliurel Ko>ul.
llanca» In a Mirrored t.rolto eaf Manatí» of Mellowed l.i(hti. hlendeal int..
¦ Korgeou.«, laarnioialou* tout rin-mhl«». Il- roraana like formation with
eletatard *a-«»t» ra-a-rUInc lerru. ;. lilae- maki»» r.iir lulilr«, ¡a«. «le-,1 ruble «»
tho«-r In front. ADHINftlOM IRKK. »«Uli 1'lrr.t Diulug Merrlce, anal all
eliaarars um>» a«, in Main Din In* Itoaani.

11.i:M1I:h T-tRPflCHOREAN AltTIST.» APPEAR MQHTLT.
hpeelal Kacucemeat.Th Internatlenal Dancers uni Ki.ait«- Inatru

GENE H0DGK1NS AND IRENE HAMMOND
MONS. ANDRE, »«Bï '*£ «SÄM*

JACK CRAFT & BESSIE GROS, JSSP S£"ÇfttS:
FANNING, MUDGE& COX, ?¦ T,IP,K

DANCING, 2 P. M. TO 2 A. M.
n.A DANSANT (WITH Li NCHEON), 2 P. M. DAILY.
RECTOR'S UNEXCELLED CABARET

ftXll.HTI.V IN .MAIN DINIXC I: ..'..'i

UNRIVALLED CUISINE AND SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES.

MCVKR. \i i«>» PHONE ISO* BRTa.V

I KILLED, 5 HURT
IN THEATRE CRASH

Operator's Booth of Film
House Drops.Victims

Buried in Ruins.
The operator's booth in the unfin-

isheil Palace Moving Picture Theatre,
5«06 Sixth av., Brooklyn, collapsed jett-
terday afternoon, killing one man and
injuring five others.
The dead man was working under

the booth, and members of Truck 114
labored some time before they could
release hi«» body from the masa of con¬
crete and steel. The victim was
Charle* Baganfue, of 5«83 07th st., em¬

ployed by the American Chair Com¬
pany, .>» Weft 14th Ht.
The Palace ia owned lay David Meyer,

of f-rtl 44th st., Brooklyn, and it was
nil intention to have a gala opening on

Saturday of this w«*k. The theatre, a
ui.«« story brick, concrete and steel
structure« In an apartment house sec¬
tion, was practically completed, and
the men who were in the house'yes-
t rday were putting on the finishing
touche«.
Bagantce was working on the.cbairs,

while the other five were in tho booth,
which was over the entrance to the
theatre, supported by stoel beams run-
Ring from the front wall and. chain:,
let down from the roof. Without warn¬
ing the heavy mass collapsed, pulling
down a portion of the ceiling ant.
tearing u hole in the front wall.
The accident created much excite -

m*nt In the neighborhood, particularly
among school children going home
from Public School i'4, between 50th
and Slat aU. ami St. Alphonsu* Par-
e.chiai School, between «".9th «and 60th
¦<ts. Captain Guien led a squati of re-

Mrvaa from the Fourth av. station and
th.- lircmen were summoned when will¬
ing hands had failed to dislodge the
b«i«ly of Bngnntee.
The injure«! men were Philip Bott, of

.114 <;.-ah«im av.; William Laupjakoff,
of 1369 14th st., and Stephen Neposky,
of 574 Manhattan av., all ironworker»,
employed by Szembo £ Gaydica,. of
1 4*î:î TOth st.; Frank PatetTO. a watch-

TROYS BEST PRODUCT

AMUSEMENTS.

We hear much talk y
economy these days.
Why not start with ya*

Fall suit and overcoaU
Fabrics.ours are &&

cal with those of firtt-db
tailors.

Fit -with us you .jurk
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after.
Time and money.-n¿i*,
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Call suits.11 % to U*.
Fall overraats.$18 to 142.
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rainproofed.equally useftf
in rain or shine.
-

Everything men and.bo«
wear.

Rogers Feet Coupm,
Three Broadway Stom

at at it
Warren St. 13th St 34* It.

AMUSEMENTS.
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